


ARTS ON THE FLY’S 2018 TEAM
[ O R G A N I Z E R S ]
Marla Barrett – Treasurer
Oliver Berger – Director
Kiera Dolighan – Director
Troy Forcier – President / Volunteer Coordinator
Matt Granlund – Director
Brandon Hoffman – Artistic Director / Sound Tech
Ingrid Kallman – Director
Brent Morton – Director
Marin Patenaude – Artistic Director
Mo O’Hara -- Director / Beer Garden Coordinator
Dan Penny – Director
Ray Robert – Director
Mike Upton – Vice President
[ S U P P O R T ]
Theresa Hanover -- Kitchen Wizard
David Harder -- Installations / Sculptures
Electric Bill Irwin -- Sound and Power Wizard
Reece Kowalski -- Stage Wizard
Rob & Wilma Kowalski -- Artist Camping 
Leah Martin -- Assistant Volunteer Coordinator
Karen Mohr -- Vendor Coordinator
James Still – Sound Tech / Videographer
Sam Tudor – Videographer
Pharis Romero – 2018 Poster Logo and Illustrations
McKillican Production Services Ltd – Main Stage Sound and Lights

First 
Aid



We would like to acknowledge that the 
land on which we gather is traditional 

unceded Secwepemc Territory. 

ARE YOU FROM HORSEFLY?
(Gerry Farquharson & Barb Richardson)

Are you from Horsefly? I said from Horsefly!
Where those fields of gold they beckon to me?

I’m glad to see you! Tell me, how be you?
And those friends I’m longing to see.

Are you from Miocene, or 108, or Beaver Valley,
Any place that’s near those Horsefly golden fields?

Are you from Horsefly? I said from Horsefly?
‘Cause we’re from Horsefly too!

Hello stranger, how do you do?
There’s something I’d like to say to you.

You seem surprised, I recognize,
I’m no gold mining fool, but I just surmise.
You’re from the place I’m longing to be,

Your smiling face seems to say to me,
You’re from the gold fields, your fields and my fields,

So tell me, can it be?

Are you from Horsefly? I said from Horsefly!
Where those fields of gold they beckon to me?

I’m glad to see you! Tell me, how be you?
And those friends I’m longing to see.

Are you from Miocene, or 108, or Beaver Valley,
Any place that’s near those Horsefly golden fields?

If you’re from Horsefly, HURRAH for Horsefly!
‘Cause we’re from Horsefly too!



Patrons of the Artistes...
Present your Festival Pass at the
Barkerville Brewery and receive

$2 OFF
ANY GROWLER FILL

(ONE DISCOUNT PER CUSTOMER – OFFER EXPIRES DEC 31, 2017)

185 Davie St, Quesnel

Summer Hours Mon-Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
–
778 414 BREW (2739)
BarkervilleBeer.com

12 - 8pm
12 - 9pm
12 - 11pm
12 - 9pm

2018)
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BIG FANCY

BEKA SOLO & RICH MAC

Invoking the masters of old time, country, 
blues, and ragtime, Big Fancy roams the 
land. A true troubadour moonshiner with a 
sharp wit and love-lorn voice who’ll break 
your heart like an echo from a hidden trea-
sure of a record collection.

Rebecca Solomon and Richard MacDonald 
are from the Chilcotin Nation in the Cariboo. 
They have been pursuing music separately 
for over 10 years, and exploring music to-
gether for 3 years. They both DJ, perform, 
and produce original music.

APPLES
Singer and guitarist Jessica Rampling divides 
time between Haida Gwaii and Vancouver. 
In Van, she plays in an experimental psych 
band called Heavy Days, and also writes 
music that, ideally, you can shout along to.

BASSOS RANCHEROS
Known for spinning Latin grooves, Bas-
sos Rancheros was born on Vanuatu in the 
South Pacific to an ancient lineage of paddle    
carvers. He has travelled the world seeking 
spiritual meaning through breakfast foods. 

BLOCKTREAT
Beat-heavy lo-fi pop songs which drift in 
and out of a pshychedelic haze. Lyrics are 
a kidding-not-kidding account of dating in a 
small town. Brandon Hoffman on synth and 
vocals, Jess Rampling on bass, Dan Ruiz on 
percussion, and Malcolm Biddle on guitar.



DEVON WELLS TRIO

ETC

The Devon Wells Trio combine a banjo- 
fuelled bluegrass drive with eclectic modern 
sensibilities in a pressure cooker of a live 
show not to be missed. The trio maneuvers 
through Wells’ original pieces, as well as 
timeless bluegrass standards.

Cariboo / Kootenay folk-punk cool kid Evan 
Catalano brings as many two-minute songs 
from his overflowing repertoire as possible. 
Winner of the BC Musician Magazine’s song-
writer of the year, Evan has been writing, re-
cording, and performing most of his life.

COLE PATENAUDE BAND

COLIN EASTHOPE

COMPANY B JAZZ BAND

Returning to AoF for the 5th time proves that 
you can take the man out of Horsefly, but 
you can’t take the Manfly out of the Horse. 
Bringing a brand new album, the band is 
mostly in-tune, and ready to play the livest 
music you’ve ever heard.

His lyrics are a shoulder to lean on for ev-
eryone who’s ever had their heart stomped 
on or endured a long-distance relationship. 
Colin strives to write songs that time will nev-
er forget.

One of Vancouver’s foremost jazz ensem-
bles, featuring a harmonizing female vocal 
trio in vintage style. Company B has been 
entertaining the masses since 2007 with their 
creative arrangements, sharp image, and 
charming wit.



JASPER SLOAN YIP

JESAJA CLASS

Jasper Sloan Yip is the songwriter behind the 
eponymous folk-rock sextet. Comprising of a 
rock quartet backed by a string trio, Jasper 
and Co. deliver a live set that veers wildly 
between lush, orchestral ballads and psych-
rock freak-outs.

Jesaja Class is a young magician and illu-
sionist from Nemiah Valley, BC. He delivers 
a show that will keep you on the edge of 
your seat with laughter, astonishment and 
pure magic. Suitable for all children and 
adults.

LEATHAN MILNE

KYM GOUCHIE

“Lush, moody harmonies and folk fundamen-
tals create a sound comparable to that of 
the Milk Carton Kids. However, the ambient 
undertones separate it from other folk al-
bums.” (Discorder Mag). AoF is excited to 
have Leathan and the whole band return.

Lheidli T’enneh member, Kym Gouchie, 
shares stories and songs that elevate the hu-
man spirit. A fusion of traditional Indigenous 
rhythm and contemporary folk roots, her 
voice transcends into spiritual realms remind-
ing us that we’re all in this together.

LYDIA HOL
Lydia Hol is a Vancouver based singer-song-
writer whose music combines lush folk and 
early 60’s soul. Her live set is elegant, up-
beat, and unique.  



MALCOLM JACK

MNGWA

MARIN PATENAUDE

ONE BELOW

M.LUND

Vancouver composer, producer and per-
former with a total awareness of the here 
and now. Touching on modern myth, offline 
living, ecology and alienation, his show is in-
clusive and unique, allowing peers to peer 
into their own lives and environments.

An 8-headed party band for the strange 
new world. Rooted in the Afro-Latin soul of 
cumbia, MNGWA [pronounced Ming-wah] 
blends elements of psych rock, surf, reggae, 
and hip hop into their polyrhythmic pot.

With a seasoned voice ringing straight from 
the heart, Marin’s songs are like high-
country rivers; pure, rippling and flecked 
with gold.

The kind of music that leads to outdoor 
chesterfield fires and second-degree burns --  
Cariboo punk rock, featuring Kevin Honey-
man, Ian Rankin, Devon Chappell and Troy 
Forcier. 

M.Lund is an urban roots musician who loves 
connecting with audiences with original ma-
terial and covers from the rich musical heri-
tage of his Australian homeland. 



PLASTEROID
Plasteroid is a glimpse into the depths of 
one of Vancouver’s most coveted instrumen-
talists, Owen Connell. Instrumental music to 
dream to, the four-piece blends chilled-out 
sounds with spacey visuals.

PHARIS & JASON ROMERO
With their new album Sweet Old Religion, Pharis 
& Jason return, literally, from the ashes. Since the 
release of their 2016 Juno Award winning album, 
the artists and celebrated instrument builders 
found their guitars, banjos and livelihood burned 
to the ground in the middle of the night. 

PONYTAILS
Ponytails are a psychedelic pop band from 
Vancouver, BC, with Harvey Merritt on vo-
cals, Travis Goeres on guitar, Liam Less on 
bass and Graham Serl on drums.

PUGS & CROWS w 
MARIN PATENAUDE
Juno Award winning band Pugs & Crows cre-
ates new music that distills elements of indie 
rock, creative music, and classical forms into 
a distinct statement that’s both recognizably 
West Coast and startlingly original.

RED MONKEY BLACK KING
RMBK captures the stylish delivery of pro-
gressive blues-rock, and the vocal wander-
ing of young and sober indie psychosis. Con-
sisting of Ilan Peimer, James Still and Clayton 
Charleyboy.



Books * Magazines * Calendars

Local History

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 

BOOKS & MAGAZINES IN THE CARIBOO!

247 Oliver Street Williams Lake BC

Phone: 250-392-2665

e-mail: openbook.wl@gmail.com

www.theopenbook.ca

Help us 
keep 
Horsefly
beautiful! 
Trash and recycling 
bins are located all 
over the festival and 
camp grounds, but you 
may have noticed our 
centralized garbage 
and recycling zone 
acoss from the Commu-
nity Hall. Visit our AoF 
Waste Wizard Oliver, 
bravely charging into 
the war on waste as 
he sifts, sorts and or-
ganizes recycling, gar-
bage and compostable 
goods, thus making the 
world a better place 
for us all. Compost will 
be taken to the Potato 
House, and ultimately 
turned into sweet sweet 
fertile soil; fertile, like 
our Waste Wizard him-
self. So do your part, 
and help keep Horsefly
beautiful!

Toys, games, crafts, 
hobbies, party supplies, 

and so much more! 
Monday to Saturday
9:30am - 6pm





Bill Goglin
hillbillyparagliding.com

Learn to fly.
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Make sure to 
check out the official 

AoF MERCH ZONE
at the main gates of 
the festival grounds. 

Not only can we hook 
you up with music 

and shwag from our 
stellar performers, 

you can also pick up 
some fresh Arts on the 
Fly merch like t-shirts, 
stickers, mugs, and 

more! Not to mention, 
you can get smokin’ 

deals on merchandise 
left over from previous 

years.



ROWAN DOLIGHAN
Rowan Dolighan has to be one of the most 
understatedly gifted songwriters to come out 
of the Cariboo. His lyrics and melodies are 
as charming and relatable as they are enig-
matic. 

SALTWATER HANK

THIS WAY NORTH

TORSTEN MÜLLER

Born in Prince Rupert, BC and a member of 
the Gitga’at community, Tsimshian folk artist 
Saltwater Hank resurrects stories of the land, 
loss and absurd circumstance and shines them 
through a sepia lens, witnessing ageless char-
acters with hearts and lives on the line. 

This Way North’s live shows are powerful. 
Cat brings solid groove based, dynamic 
power drumming, while Leisha sways with 
swampy slide guitar, slimmed down soul vo-
cals and compelling alt-pop melodies. 

Torsten Müller is a free-improvising bassist 
in Vancouver, Canada. He plays a 5-string 
double bass. He lived in Bremen and Ham-
burg from 1976 to 2001, where he started 
his musical career and worked as a radio 
host and producer at Radio Bremen.

SARAH JANE SCOUTEN
Sarah Jane Scouten brings her band and a 
brand new record to the festival. This Bowen 
Island-raised songwriter shows a signature 
flair for the roots of roots music, invoking Iris 
DeMent, Dolly Parton and Nanci Griffiths all 
at once.



USCHI TALA
A self-taught creature of the night, brought 
to light, creating ambient soundscapes that 
dance along hauntingly serene vocals and 
rhythmic rhymes.

VIC HORVATH

WOODEN HORSEMEN

WALLGRIN

Vic Horvath is a walk under the glowing 
embers in the wood stove sky. A mouth that 
mutters magic, breathes somber strings and 
cackling feathers.

Wooden Horsemen seamlessly fuse elements 
of blues, soul and gospel, with a unique fla-
vour of pop-sensible melodies. Boasting ex-
panded horn and rhythm sections, the Horse-
men deliver a must-see live set.

Wallgrin is the experimental art-pop solo 
project of composer, violinist, and vocalist 
Tegan Wahlgren. With reverence for female 
mythological figures, Wallgrin explores the 
extremes of beauty and dissonance, with 
layers of strings and exploratory vocals.

Facepainting, magic shows, crafts, and more! Swing by the Kid 
Zone to let somebody else distract the little ones. Check the 
schedule for special activities. 
Please note: unattended children will be given an accordion.

K    I    D           Z    O    N    E



W    O    R    K    S    H    O    P    S

YOGA w CIEL PATENAUDE / PLASTEROID
Shake out those cobwebs and start your Saturday morning off 
right, with a yoga session led by Ciel Patenaude. Ciel will be ac-
companied by the velvety electro/acoustic sounds of Plasteroid, 
with a collection of dreamy guests. 

SATURDAY, 11 - 11:45AM - MAIN STAGE

RATTLE MAKING w KYM GOUCHIE

Shake, Shake, Shake... All ages are welcome to join in this fun 
creative project led by artist Kym Gouchie. If you enjoy painting, 
glueing and making really cool, useful stuff, then this workshop 
is for you! Make your very own shaker and start jamming along 
to the festival vibe.  

SATURDAY, 12:30 - 1:15PM - KID ZONE

PINE NEEDLE BASKET MAKING w SALLY WYNJA

Pine needle baskets are simple coil baskets made traditionally by 
many Indigenous people, wherever pine trees grow abundantly.
Join Elder Sally Wynja in this beautiful craft. Although it’s held 
in the Kid Zone, this is a chance for people of all ages to learn a 
new skill and make your own festival keepsake. No experience 
necessary.

SATURDAY, 3:30 - 4:15PM - KID ZONE

PAINT NITE

Call Cathy and Sheila, and put on your favorite leggings -- it’s 
time to jump on the latest Saturday night fad -- Paint Nite! Join 
us and make your very own “unique” piece of pseudo-art over a 
glass of red wine. Follow the artistic instruction of the Cariboo’s 
most charming Bob Ross knock-off, David Harder. A genuinely fun 
(and playfully sarcastic) hands-on art-making experience. 

SATURDAY, 7 - 7:45PM - BEER GARDEN (19+)







T  H  A  N  K    Y  O  U
Arts on the Fly is a volunteer-run unit. We rely enormously on the hard 
work and dedication of our freakin’ fabulous directors and organizers, 
not to mention the wave of helpers who start arriving around a week 
before the fest, and don’t quit until Horsefly is all tucked away again. 
We extend the utmost gratitude to all the hilarious and inspired humans 
who dump themselves into the festival. It is a blast working with y’all. 

We encourage you to visit all the fine organizations that sponsor Arts 
on the Fly. Give them a high-five for us. The support of our sponsors al-
lows us to bring top-notch artists and performers to the Cariboo, while 
keeping ticket prices accessible. 

We would also like to thank the community of Horsefly for their con-
tinued enthusiasm around our little festival. It’s our terrific neighbours 
who house and feed the artists, store our growing assortment of 
plywood-cutout stage animals, allow us use of the Community Hall, and 
come dance with us well after their bedtimes. Knowing we have the 
moral support of Horseflinians makes our fest an absolute pleasure to 
organize. 

If you are lucky enough to have a chance sighting of a Horsefly 
Volunteer Fire Department member, buy them a beer! Although it was 
relatively disappointing to cancel last year’s summer festival due to the 
wildfires, the whole AoF team made it through relatively unscathed. 
This is more than we can say for some of our neighbours. The Horsefly 
Volunteer Fire Department (emphasis on “VOLUNTEER”) stuck it out 
throughout the evacuations, working their bodies and resources to the 
limit. They played an enormous role in keeping the Cariboo safe while 
families were frantically packing their belongings and heading for the 
hills. We send ultimate props to the HVFD, and all the rock stars who 
battled the great blaze of 2017. 

And, of course, thanks to all our guests for making the trek! Make sure 
you peruse the town-wide garage sale on Sunday. It literally sprawls 
over the entire town. Maps are available at the Museum (beside the 
hardware store) and at Clarke’s. 

Enjoy the fest! 

Brandon, Marin, and the whole AoF team



 DL#5683 DL#5683

250-392-7185 • 1-866-280-5981
370 S. Mackenzie 

cariboogm.ca @cariboogm

Cathy Poole
Fleet Manager

250-267-2715
cathy@cariboogm.ca

$500 OFF
New or Used
Vehicle with this ad

Any

Your

Best Deals in the Cariboo!

YourYourYour

Best Deals in the Cariboo!

Horsefl y 
Connection to the

Automotive Industry

Arts on the Fly’s 

summer festival 

is proudly sup-

ported by the 

Cariboo Regional 

District and the 

City of Williams 

Lake, via the 

Central Cariboo 

Arts and Culture 

Society.




